
Sheri Duff

From: Brian Phillips <brian@tedcruz.org>
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 2:07 PM
To: Brian Phillips
Subject: Cease and Decist Letter for False Great America PAC Ad

Dear Station Manager,

Please see the below letter from Eric Brown, Chief Counsel for the Cruz for President campaign, respectfully
demanding Wisconsin TVstations notair thefalse and misleading advertisement bythe group Great America
PAC entitled "Concerned." We appreciate your cooperation in this matter.

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL

ATTENTION: Station Manager

RE: IMMEDIATE CEASE AND DESIST DEMAND REGARDING GREAT AMERICA PAC'S FALSE AND

DEFAMATORY ADVERTISEMENT

Dear Station Manager:

On behalf of Senator Ted Cruz and Cruz for President, I write this letter to inform you that Great America PAC has purchased media time to
publicly disseminate a negativetelevisionadvertisement entitled"Concerned" (the"Advertisement") that containsfalse information
deliberately intended to mislead voters and defame SenatorCruz's reputation. Becausethe Advertisement conveys messagesthat are plainly
disproven by fact, we respectfully demand that your station refuse to air the Advertisement.

First, the Advertisement makes the demonstrably false claim that Senator Cruz "wanted to let in more Syrian refugees." In direct
contradictionto this laughable assertion, Senator Cruz introduced legislationentitled "The Terrorist Refugee Infiltration Prevention Act of
2015" that immediately bars any refugee who is "a national of, has habituallyresided in, or is claiming refugee status due to events in" any
country that contains territory controlled in substantial part by a Foreign Terrorist Organization, as designated by the U.S. State
Department. See Exhibit A (below). Not only does that designation includeSyria,but the legislationalso specificallynames Syria as one of
the countries covered by the refugee ban. If the text and the intent of Senator Cruz's legislation is not clear enough, then perhaps The
Washington Post more succinctly summarizes Senator Cruz's position in the headline "Cruz to introduce bill to bar Syrian
refugees." See Exhibit B (below).

Furthermore, unlike Mr. Trump, Senator Cruz's position has not evolved for the purpose of presidential politics. During a January 2014
Senate hearing, for example, Senator Cruz stated: "It is also a serious concern that some of the al Qaida affiliated terrorists who have
infiltrated the Syrian opposition have also apparently infiltrated the refugee population and are using them as cover to move into host



nations." Senator Cruz has clearly been aleader inhighlighting concerns about terrorists infiltrating the refugee populations, and for Great
America PAC to claim thatSenator Cruz "wanted to letin more Syrian refugees" is ablatant lieunsubstantiated by anyreputable source.

Second, the Advertisement falsely claims that Senator Cruz "wanted togive amnesty to illegal immigrants." The fact-checking website
PolitiFact, for example, previously researched this claim and published the following summary:

Our ruling

Cruz saidatthe second Republican debate, "A majority ofthe men and women on this stage have previously andpublicly
embraced amnesty. lam the only candidate onthis stagewho hasnever supported amnesty. "

We '11 reiterate that many ofthese candidates have changed their position onwhat todoabout undocumented immigrants
already in the United States, and we 11 note once again that the definition of"amnesty"isn 't hard andfast. Sowhat Cruz
may consider amnesty might not bewhat any ofthese candidates considers tobeamnesty.

Still, asfar aswecan tell, Cruz is theonly oneontheCNN debate stage who hasnever plainly supported something
like a path to citizenship or some other form oflegal status.

Available athttp://www.politifact.com/truth-o-meter/statements/20l5/sep/l6/ted-cruz/ted-cruz-most-2op-candidates-publiclv-embraced-
amn/ (emphasis added)

As summarized by PolitiFact andmultipleother news organizations thathavethoroughly reviewed this claim, Senator Cruzhasnever
introduced, outlined, or supported any policythatwould give legal status to illegal immigrants. Indeed, Senator Cruz's actions demonstrate
quite the opposite: Senator Cruzledthe fight in Congress against theGang of Eight and their legislation that would have created legal
permanent status for millions of people living in our country unlawfully. In short, Great America PAC's claim regarding "amnesty" is a
downright lie.

The muckraking against Senator Cruz, beingbankrolled by third-party interests, does not constitute a"candidate use,"asdefined by statutes
and FCC regulations. UnderColumbia BroadcastingSys., Inc. v. Democratic Natl Comm., 412 U.S.94 (1973), andNatl Conservative
PoliticalActionComm., 89 FCC 2d 626 (1982), your station is not obligatedto airany advertisements from third parties, such as Great
AmericaPAC, since they have no guaranteed right of accessto airtheir advertisements on your station. Thus, broadcasting stationsarenot
protected from legal liability for airinga false and misleadingadvertisement sponsored by GreatAmerica PAC.

Moreover, as an FCC licensee you have the legalresponsibility to exercise independent editorial judgment and discretion to overseeand
protect the marketplace of ideas, but also to avoiddeliberate misrepresentations and intentional falsehoods. Political Programming Policies,
1 FCC Red 678,685 n.54 (1991) ("licensees arenot requiredto accept any politicalmaterialthat is not authorized by candidates").We
therefore urge you to standup for the truth and refuse to airthese false attacks on your station. Indeed, as an FCClicensee, your failure to
fulfill this obligation may be deemed an"underlyingabdication" of yourdutiesas such a licenseeand result in the loss of your station's
license. Cosmopolitan Broadcasting Corp. v. FCC, 581 F.2d 917, 927 (D.C. Cir. 1978).

Your stationis hereby on notice that the Advertisement contains false informationdeliberately intended to mislead voters and defame Senator
Cruz's reputation. Based on the foregoing, we respectfullydemandthat your station refuse to airthis Advertisement, and that you rejectany
attempts by GreatAmerica PAC to purchase time for the future airing of this Advertisement becauseof its material misstatements of fact and
defamatory nature.



Thank you in advance to your prompt attention tothis matter and your expected cooperation in refusing toair this false and defamatory
content.

Sincerely,

Eric S. Brown

General Counsel

Cruz for President

Exhibit A: https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/114/s2302/text
Exhibit B: https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-politics/wp/2015/ll/16/cruz-to-introduce-bill-to-bar-svrian-refugees/

Brian Phillips
Director of Rapid Response, Cruz for President
www.tedcruz.org


